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Teens, and young adults using apps to buy next
fentanyl high
More and more young fentanyl users are turning to social
media apps for their next fentanyl high.
The buyer can swipe and scroll their way through popular apps
to order the deadly drug and have it in hand in about an hour.
Detective Dean Cardinale is a 26-year law enforcement veteran.
He says he has never seen anything like the boom in fentanyl
cases here in the San Joaquin Valley. For the last two years, he
has been a part of the Fentanyl Overdose Resolution Team or
F.O.R.T. with the DEA Task Force.
According to the Department of Justice, F.O.R.T. is a
multiagency team composed of the Drug Enforcement
Administration, Homeland Security Investigations, and the
Fresno Police Department.
The program is two-pronged: enforcement and education through
presentations given at high schools across the Valley featuring a
panel of experts including mental health officials, Fresno County
Sheriff's Office, Fresno Police, and the Fresno County District
Attorney's Office. READ

3 new marijuana dispensary licenses issued for
Springfield
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (WICS) — Three new businesses have been
granted a cannabis dispensary license in Springfield.
Bolden Investments LLC, Dealership LLC, and Herban Quality Control
LLC were awarded licenses.
The businesses now have 180 days to select a physical storefront
location and obtain the full adult-use dispensing organization license.
To date, Illinois has issued 149 new dispensary licenses.
Read
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Federal bill to legalize marijuana would help, not
hurt, illicit market

During the next year, California officials said last week, the state
expects to seize “more than $1 billion worth of illegal cannabis
products.” That announcement came a few weeks after the U.S.
Justice Department bragged about guilty pleas by 11 unlicensed
California marijuana merchants, who had been nabbed with help
from state and local law enforcement agencies.
The continuing war on weed in California, which supposedly
legalized marijuana in 2016, reflects the striking failure to replace
black-market dealers with state licensed vendors, a plan that has
been doomed by high taxes, local bans and overregulation.
Judging from the marijuana legalization bill he introduced last
week, Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.) has
learned nothing from that experience.
Six years after California voters approved recreational marijuana,
unauthorized suppliers still account for somewhere between
twothirds and three-quarters of sales. A recent report from the
Reason Foundation (my employer) highlights one major reason
licensed businesses have had so much trouble competing with
illegal suppliers: Taxes are too high.
Geoff Lawrence, the foundation’s managing director of drug policy,
found that California’s effective tax rate ranged from $42 to $90
per ounce, depending on the jurisdiction, compared to an
estimated wholesale production cost of $35 per ounce. The
corresponding rates in Colorado and Oregon, both of which have
been more successful at displacing the black market, are about
$33 and $21, respectively.
Despite modest tax relief approved this year, legal marijuana
remains overpriced in California. It is also inconvenient to buy in
much of the state, Lawrence notes, thanks to local sales bans that
have created “massive cannabis deserts” where “consumers have
no access to a legal retailer within a reasonable distance of their
home.”
Legal sellers also must contend with burdensome licensing
requirements and regulations. Dale Gieringer, California director of
the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, says
those rules help explain why legal marijuana prices are much
higher than he anticipated.
“It turned out that I had vastly underestimated the cost of the
regulations imposed by the new law,” Gieringer writes in an
introduction to the Reason Foundation report. “In addition to state
and local licensing fees, there were elaborate rules on cultivation,
retailing, transportation, manufacture, testing, facility siting,
ownership, security, storage, on-site consumption, wholesale
distribution, seed-to-sale tracking, waste disposal, labeling,
packaging, environmental compliance, water usage, etc. ad
nauseam.”



Schumer’s bill calls for a federal excise tax starting at 10% and
rising to 25% by the fifth year, which would be in addition to
frequently hefty state and local taxes. Implicitly acknowledging the
counterproductive impact of those levies, the bill would cut the
rates in half for businesses with proceeds below specified levels.

Given the FDA’s dubious sense of what protecting public health
means in other areas, such as regulation of tobacco and nicotine
vaping products, that is a pretty scary clause. As in those contexts,
whatever arbitrary rules the agency comes up with are bound to
restrict consumer choice and help perpetuate the black market.
“By failing to act,” Wyden says, “the federal government is
empowering the illicit cannabis market.” That’s exactly what this
bill’s taxes and regulations would do. Read
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